Stationary Box

by Jackie Topa

Make my stationary box and have everything you need to send a
card all in one place. This would make the perfect project for the
June promo. There’s a place for love notes, cards, tags, postage
stamps, a pen and address book.

To the left is a photo of my
stationary box with all of its
contents. If you’re making this
project for a class I would
keep your cards and tags
simple. One of our Simply
Scrappin’ kits are ideal for this
project.

Supplies
One sheet of designer series paper (lid, address book, stamp envelope)
One 12x12 sheet of coordinating cardstock (box)
Pen
Lined paper (address book)
Supplies to make cards, love notes and tags.
On this sample I used 8 sheets of whisper white, 1 sheet of guava and 1 sheet
of DSP to make my cards and tags.

Score a piece of 12x12 neutral cardstock at 5” and 7”
Score at 3” and 9” in the other direction. See photo below
Cut sides to score lines. Fold these cut pieces into the centre and glue down
for extra support. This will make the bottom of your card box.
Cut 1 ¾” off each side of the top panels only. Score the bottom 2 portions at
1” and 11” as shown in photo below on right

Cut a piece of neutral cardstock 8 ½ x 4 ¼ . Score both short sides and one
of the long sides at 1 ¼”. Trim corners and apply Tombow or sticky strip to
scored sections. Fold up the top of your card box and attach this piece to the
box to form a holder for your cards.

Love Note & Tag Holders
Cut a piece of neutral card stock 5 ½ x 2 and a piece 4 ½ x 2. Score both
pieces at ½” and 1” from each end. Apply glue to outer pieces and attach to
top of card box.

Address Book

To make address book cut some lined paper into 3 ½” x 6”. I used 6 pieces
but you can make your book as thick as you’d like. Cut a piece of Designer
Series Paper 6 ½” x 3 ¾”
Score at 3 ¼” and 3 ¾”. Fold in half, insert your lined paper, punch 2 holes
and insert brads. Glue your address book to the bottom half of your card box
leaving enough room for your pen. See finished sample

Stamp Envelope
Cut a piece of Designer Series Paper 2” x 3”. Score at ½” on both short sides
and one long side. Trim corners, fold scored pieces under and glue down
beside address book.

Pen Holder
Cut a piece of DSP or card stock 2” x 1 ½”. Wrap loosely around pen
making a loop. Center your pen where you would like it to be then attach the
loop to the stationary box.

Box Lid
Cut a piece of Designer Series Paper 10 1/8”x 6 1/8”. Score at 2” on all sides. Trim
corners and fold ends up to form lid. Embellish your lid as desired. (note: attaching a
coordinating strip of cardstock around your lid will give it extra support)

